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Austria and the United
From Top Model America to

Reinhold Wagnleitner2
A great deal ofintelligence can be Invested in Ignorance when the need
for Illusion is deep.

Saul Bellow, To Jerusalem and Back (1976)
Amerika soü man kapieren, nicht kopieren.
Victor Gruen
Picture yourself, no, not in a boat on a river, but in the Marble Hau of

Salzburgs Mirabell Palace on 14 September 2015 Qust a short distance
from the famous Do-Re-Me' Sound ofMuslc scene In MirabeU Garden).
We are not attending a wedding—althougK this is one ofthe most treasured
weddlng destinations worldwide—but a celebration ofthe 15 anniversary
Prominent tourists.

Hillary Clinton and her daughter Chelsea visit Schönbrunn Palace.
Vienna, Harald Schneider, 07 12 1997
Credit: APA PlctureDesk

of the partnershlp between the Southem Chinese Island Hainan and the
S täte of Salzburg.

Heinz Schaden, the mayor of the city of Salzburg, and dignitaries
from the government of Land Salzburg are waiting for the Chinese

delegation led by the Deputy Governor of Hainan, Chaofeng Mao. But
the proverbially punctual Chinese guests are delayed. They got stuck on the
autobahn because Germany, reacting to the massive inftux ofrefügees, had
just introduced strict border controls at the frontier between Bavaria and
Salzburg.
Two female singers and a male woodwind instrumentalist (member
of the Chinese Communist Party, the program proudly announces),
representa-tives of the LI group of Hainan, and the Abersee musicians (a

male duo ofgultar and accordion) perform Chinese and Austrian traditional
musk. The walt Is shortened by a pushed up buffet and a most surprising
musical cooperation. What populär songs urnfy Chinese and Austrian
musicians? "Jmg^e Beils" and "Edelweiss"!
l Dedicated to Anna and Ella.

Dear me, is that an example ofAmericanization? Or Westemization?

During the last twenty years, the image ofthe United Stätes in Austria

Or Globalization, Chinaßcation and Easternization'? Or, heaven forbid, the

(and Europe) experienced a helter-skelter ride with the extremes of a

utmost form of wicked cultural imperialism, the Austrianization of the

fever curve on both ends of the scale: from the mostly positive figures

world? Whlle it may be none of the above, the typical Austrian answer

during the era of Bill Clinton to the dumbfounded incredulity around the

would be yes and no ^jein}? But then, what Is typically Austnan anyhow

developments of the first election of president George W. Bush. After the

(or European? or American, for that matter?) after more than a hundred

terror attacks on 11 September 2001, the sympathies für the United States

years of the shock of America in Europe—and more than five hundred

soared higher than ever before. Le Monde published an uncharacteristic

years ofthe shock of Europe In America, which had turned the new found

editorial on 13 September 2001, titled "Nous sommes tous Americains.

land into an artifact ofEuropean expanslon.3

But then, the reaction ofthe Bush administration, the war in Afghanistan,

Whatever it is, performing the song "Edelweiss" (from the Sound ofMusic,

the preparation and execution of the war against Iraq, drone warfare, the

this for the Austrian readers) acted äs the single most common denominator,

use of torture, illegal flights wlth assumed terrorists via various European

uniting China and Austrla (through America). After aU, only two weeks later
Xu Xi, the deputy general secretary ofBeijing, in hls opening remarks at another

countries, the prisons in Guantänamo, Bagram and Abu Ghraib, äs well

Chinese-Austdan colloquium in Salzburg referred to the reaüy important

resulted in the greatest and sharpest decline ofpro-American sentiment m

background ofthe Sound ofMusic äs a story ofanti-Nazi resistance.4

known history.
In two publications of the largest international opinion polls ever

While the global success of US-American culture clearly constitutes

äs the negllgent and dlsasüous mismanagement after Hurncane Katnna,

one ofthe most important chapters of contemporary history, It is surprising

conducted, the Pew Center for the People and the Press characterized

how comparatively smalt the exploits of US Sports in Austria have been for
a long time. After all, Austrias national baseball team is belng coached by
Japanese head coach Hiroyuki Sakanashi, and the real revolution did not

world opinion towards the United States most befittingly: from "US.
Image Slips" (December 2002) to "US. Image Plummets" (March 2003).6
The Bush-Cheney administration remained unperturbed by this global

occur through the introductlon ofUS-American Sports In Austria, but rather

upheaval. It nonchalantly invented an Old and a New Europe äs weil äs

the replacement ofAustrian marchlng music with Änglo-American rock and

a coalition of the willing." The majority of Ausüians, like many other

hip-hop äs musical accompaniment ofAustrian Sports since the 1970s.

Europeans, certainly was not wiUing to follow. During the remaining

Before joining the European Union, Austria's contemporary political,

years of the Bush-Cheney administration, the international reputation of

economic, social and cultural relations had been strongly emblazoned by

the United States continuously slid downhiU. Even the Oval Office had

spotlights and projectors situated in New York, Hollywood and Washington,

to prick up its ears a few months before Barack Obama was elected. On

In 1995 two new additional spotlights were installed—Brüssels and

2 April 2008, the BBC published an international public opinion poll on

Frankfurt. Now Austrians could blame (real or imagined) negative

views of a countrys influence in the world. The good news: the USA was

developments not any more exclusively on Washington, Wall Street and

up to 35 percent positive answers (compared to only 31 a year before). The

Tinseltown, but the European Union and the European Central Bank.5

bad news was not only that the United States was stlü seen äs a negative

2 An Austrian wise cracker turned Barack Obama's slogan "Yes, we can" most fittingly

influence by 47 percent, but that the home of the brave had even sllpped
below Russia, which carried 37 positive percent. This was a first in polling

into the Austrian "Yes, we can't!"

history. One does wonder whether the White House was at least satisfied

3 D&v1^ W. EIlwood, %e ShockofÄmerica. Europa andthe Challenge ofthe Cenhiry (Oxford:
Oxford Universlty Press,2012); Reinhold Wagnfeitner, Coca-Cohnization andthe Gold War:
The Cultural Mission ofi'he United States in Austrm after the Second World War (Chapel Hill/
London: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1994).

to come out ahead ofNorth Korea (23), Iran (20), Israel (19), and Pakistan
(18), espedallywhen the leaders ofthe Coalition ofthe UnwiUing had come

4 China. Europe 2025: Eine gemeinsame Momentaufnahme der nächsten Dekade,"
(Second China Europe Conference organlzed by the Stiftungsinstitut für China-EuropaBeziehungen at Salzburg) 30 September 2015.
£. .^?t,J?r^2 -^ustria's intematipnal position changed, but also ks image. See Günter
Bischof, "Of Dwarfs and Giants:FromCold War Mediatorto Bad BovofEurooe." in CAS

6 "What the World Ihinks in 2002: How Global Publics View; Their Lives, Thelr

22,13-54,

-.-----.—

-.-„-^,

„„^^.,

Countries, The World, Amerlca," in Pew Research Center, 4 December 2002 <http://www.
people-press.org/2002/12/04/what-the-world-thinks-ln-2002/> (11 Jan- 2016); "America's
Image Further Erodes, Europeans Want Weaker Ties, But Post-War Iraq Will Be Better
Off,"Most Say," in Ibid., Is March 2003 <http://www.people-press.org/2003/03/18/
americas-lmage-further-erodes-europeans-want-weaker-ües/> (11 Jan. 2016).

nurn lup ivioaei America to Amenca's Next Top Model?

out on top wlth 56 positive (18 negative), for Germany, and 50 positive (22

one polled that had Mitt Romney leading was Paklstan with 15 to 12.9

negative), for France. The fact that Japan also achleved 56 positive percent,

In Äustria, 80 percent would have voted for Obama, only 5 percent

equaling Germany's position on the top of aU countries madnly viewed

for Romney.10 In early November 2012, a poll of 560,000 people m

äs positive globally, more than strongly indlcated that something most

thirty-six countries revealed that Austrians, together with Belglans

peculiar had happened. Shortly into the new mlllennium, the one-time

and Finns, were leading the pro Obama-faction with 93 percent pro-

leadlng positive Image of the United States had been transferred to the

Obama (7 Rom ney). Only in Portugal, would more people havevoted
for Obama (94 versus 6 for Romney). All In all, 81 percent of those

former top "bad guys" ofthe Second World War.7

In Austria thls Opposition to US-led aggression In the Middle East led

polled wanted Obama in office for four more years, whereas Romney

to a decline ofstudents wanting to studyln the United States äs weil äs a
notkeable dwindling ofstudents in Amencan Studies (or history students

recelved 19 percent.11
Soon these global fans of President Obama experienced an

studying US-American themes). Only this deep disillusionment, which

unanticipated blow. In June 2013, dtizens of planet earth caught on to an

was partly äs irrational äs the usual enthusiasm for anything American,

orgamzation, attempting (and partly succeeding) to eavesdrop and störe

can explain the initial stupendous support for presidential candidate

all digital human communicadon supposedly in the interest of freedom,

Barack Obama—which went way beyond the Support he received In the

liberty, democracy, the free market economy and other indispensable

USA itself. My US-American students at Salzburg College, who had
travelled In Europe disguised äs Canadians (with the help ofa Canadian
flag on their backpacks) during much of the first decade of the 2000s,

"Western values": the US's National Security Agency (NSA) with a
little help from its friends, the British Govemment Commumcations
Headquarter (GCHQ), the German Bundesnachrichtendienst (BND) and

were rather surprised to be kissed and hugged by complete strangers

other European secret Services.

(including Viennese taxi drivers!) immediately after the election of

This Austrian was rather baffled by this ubiquitous display of global

Barack Obama. The hype during Obama's first election campaign was so

surprise and outrage äs these uncovered machinatlons were anything

strong that Germans could be seen carrying posters proclalming "Obama

but new or astonlshing, and not only because ofAustrias long history

for Kanzler" during his speech in Berlin on 24 July 2008. About 200,000

of secretly assisting Western intelligence gathering throughout the

showed up for the Democratic candidate, "who has brought rock-star

Cold War, desplte its official status of neutrallty. A simple reading of

charisma to electoral politics."8 Eighty percent ofGermans would have

James Bamford's The Puzzk Palace: Inside the National Security Agency

voted for Obama in that year.

America's Most Secret Intelligence örganization published in 1982,

While Obama's poUtics during hls first admimstration partially

thirty years before Edgar Snowden's revektions, wo uld h ave sufficed.

reduced his saint-llke status domestically and internationally, some
ofhis rock-star charisma continued much longer outsidc the United

The ÜSA's attempts at global data collection and analysis ofcourse
predated the foundation of the NSA in 1952.12 The Signal intelligence

States than at hörne. This became more than clear during his second

cooperation of the Flve Eyes (Australla, Canada, New Zealand, the

election campalgn in 2012. In a BBC World service poll ofmore than
21,000 people In twenty-one countries, President Barack Obama

9"BBC poll: Rest ofworld favours Obama/'inBBC, 23 October 2012 <http://www.bbc.

showed a dramatic lead over his challenger Mitt Romney: in France

com/news/world-us-canada-20008687> (9 Dec. 2015).
10 "Profil-Umfi-age: Österreicher würden Obama wählen," 9 August 2012 <http://
www.ots.at/presseaussendung/OTS^20120908„OTS0002/profil-umfrage-oesterreicher-

Obama led Romney 73 to 3 percent, in Australia 68 to 6, in Canada 65
to 8, in the United Kingdom 65 to 6, in Brazil 65 to 5, in Germany 64 to

8, in South Korea 58 to 8, in Mexico 46 to 6, in India 45 to 12, in Poland
36 to 18, and in China 38 to 18. The only country among the twenty7 "World Views US. More Positively," In BBC, 2 April 2008 <http://news.bbc.co.uV2/
hi/americas/7324337.stm> (9 Dec. 2015).
8 ^US Elections: Obamawows Berlin a-owdwith hlstonc speech/'in The Guardian,24]\Ay
2008 <http://www.thcguardian.com/global/2008/jul/24/barackobama.uselecdons2008>
Dec. 2015).

wuerden-obama-waehlen> (9 Dec. 2015).

11 "Obama is populär across the globe Poll finds non-Americanswant President to
win election," in Mai/Oniine, 5 November 2012 <http://www.dailymall.co.uk/news/
article-222 7822/0 bama-popular-globe-Poll-finds-aon-Americans-want-President-winelection.html> (9 Dec. 2015). ..__. . ^. . . „. .. - ,

12 David Talbot, The Deml's Chessboard: Allen Dulles, the CM, and the Rise ofAmenca's
Secret Government (New York: Harper, 2015); see also an interview with the author in
Sahn, 15 October 2015 <http://www.salon.com/2015/10/15/every„president„has_been_
manipulated_national_security_officlals„david_talbot_investigates_americas_deep„state/>

(11 Dec. 2015).
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United Kingdom and the United States of America), probably the
most all-encompassing and comprehensive espionage confederacies

in history, goes back to the Atlandc Charter (1941) and the UKUSA
Agreement of5 March 1946.

Vietnam 83 (9), Israel 82 (13), Peru 81 (10), Turkey 81 (9), Nlcaragua
80 (14), Italy 76 (19), Mexico 76 (16), Columbia 74 (19), Tanzania 71
(25), Bangladesh 70 (23), United Klngdom 70 (25), Indonesia 67 (22), El
Salvador 65 (29), andThailand 65 (26).15

On the occasion of the bmlding of new data storage centers In

Even the staunchly conservative Tiroler Tageszeitung (founded In

BlufFdale, Utah, and San Antonio, Texas, James Bamford summarized
a^eady in March 2012: <(The NSA has become the largest, most covert,

Innsbruck by the US Army in 1945) headlined injuly 2013: "Erschüttertes
Vertrauen (Ünsettled Trust)."16 That this global loss oftrust in the United

and potentially most intmsive intelligence agency even"13 Be that äs It may,

Stätes—wlth drone warfare äs a second major matter of dissonance17-

whlle the NSA had turned the Internet into the perfect global remote

is hardly ever dlscussed within the USA is illuminatlng, though hardly

control, mterestingly enough, only part of the US-American public was
alarmed. Most US citizens were predominantly concerned about the

invasion oftheir own privacy and the breach ofdvil llberties within the
United States, ifat all.

surpnsmg.

However unsettled the trust in the self-proclaimed "benevolent
hegemon" may have become, there are other playersito consider. All

Once again, the extraordinary insularity ofUS-American voters became

of the world knows that companies Uke Google, Facebook, Apple,
YouTube, and Microsoft (and this list is anything but complete) have

particularly conspicuous, because the NSA practices produced a global

been pushing over George OrweU's Big Brother äs an anachronous

bombshell unperceived in the United States. The universal implications

amateur. On top of Hollywood, New York, and Washington, the

of this monitoring abomination, whlch resulted in the absolute loss of

planetary communlty has been forced to watch out for future

faith In the United States on a worldwide scale, tended to elude the USAmerican publlc. All of a sudden, Barack Obama's electlon slogan "Yes,
we can morphed into "Yes, we scan."The skeleton was out ofthe national
doset and the fractures of its bones are globally visible. According to the

late German Christian Democratpolitldan Philipp Mißfelder,thlscolossal
dishonesty resulted in a dramatic deterioration of US-German relations.

The German trust In the USA sunk even lower than at the beginning of
theIraqWar.14
This breach oftmst was not just a German (or Austrian) phenomenon.
Global Opposition to US Surveillance and Drones" the Pew Research

Center for the People and the Press titled a global opinlon poll ofsummer
2014: Greece 97 percent unacceptable (2 acceptable), Brazil 94 (4),

Lebanon 92 (6), Egypt 91 (6)Jordan 91 (8),Tunisia 91 (8), South Korea
89 (10), Venezuela 88 (7), France 88 (12), Germany 87 (12), Russla 87

W, Spam 87 (12), Chile 86 (9), Palestirüan Temtory 86 (7), Senegal
86 (10), China 85 (9) Japan 85 (10), Argentma 84 (9), Ukrame 83 (8),
13 James Bamford "The NSA Is Building the Country's Biggest Spy Center (Watch What
You SayV'm Wired, 15 March 2012 <http:7/^ww.wired.com72012/Ö3/fF.nsadatacenter/>
Dec. 2015).

14 NSA-Affäre: Künftiger Amerikabeauftragter kritisiert US-Politikscharf/'inDgr 5^^^
online, 16 January 2014 <http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/missfelder-kritisiertus-polidk-wegen-nsa-affaere-a-943873.html> (9 "Dec, 2015); "NSA-Skandal: Deutscher
Sonderermittler beschuldigt die VSA," m Die Zeit online, 30 October 2015 <http://www.
zeit.de/politik/ausland/2015-10/nsa-bnd-selektoren~-bericht-sonderermitder-eraulich>

Dec. 2015).

15 "Global Opposition to US. Surveillance and Drones but Llmited Harm toAmencas
Image," in Pew Research Center, 14 July 2014 <http://www.pewglobal.org/2014/07/14/
glob'al-opposidon-to-u-s-surveiUance-and-drones~but-limited-harm-to-americas-image/>

(9 Dec. 2015).

i6 '"Erschüttertes Vertrauen': USA bestätigen Österreich NSA-Spitzelei," in
Tiroler Tageszeitung online <http://www.tt.com/politik/mnenpolitik/6862945-91/
ersch%C3%BCttertes-vertrauen-usa-best°/oC3%A4tigen-%C3%B6sterreich"nsa-spitzelei.
csp?tab=article> (2 Feb. 2016).
17 See "Global Opinion ofObama Slips, International PoUcles Faulted/'in PewResearch
Center, 13 June 2012 <http://www.pewglobal.org/2012/06/13/global-opinion-of-obamaslips-international-polides-faulted/>"(15~D^c. 2015); "Widespread Opposition to Drones:
Global Opposition to US Surveilknce and Drones but Limited Harm to Americas Image,
in Ibid., 14 July 2014 <http://www.pewglobal.org/2014/07/14/global-opposition-to-u-ssurveiUance-and-drones~but-limited-harm-to-americas-image/pg-2014-07-14-balance"

of-power-0-01/> (15 Dec. 2015): Venezuela 92 against (4) Jordan 90 (5),Greece 89 (6),

Nicaragua 88 (9), 'Egypt 87 (4), Argenrina 87 (S^Brazil 87 (7), Columbla 86 (9), Senegal

86(ll^Spain86\12T/Palestinetemtory84(7),Turkey83(7)^

Malaysta 80 (6),Mexico 80 (14),Thailand 79 (12),_Russia78_(7^Vietnam78 (12),Tunisja
77 (17), South Korea 75 (23),Indonesia 74 (10), Italy 74 (18), El Salvador73 (12^, France 72
(72), Lebanon 71 (23), Bangladesh 70 (22), Chile 68 (l5),_Phmppmes 67 (24),Tanzanla 67
(27), Germany 67 (30), Pakistan 66 (3), Ukraine 66 (11), United^Klngdom 59 (33),^Poland
54 (32), China 52 (35), Ghana 47 (29), South Africa 46 (27), United States of America
4l (52), Nigeria 39 (42), Kenya 38 (53), India 36 (28), Israel 27 (65). See also "White
House calls drone stnkes against Americans on US. soil 'legal, ethicaland wise - even
without evidence ofa pending attack,"in Daily Mail online, 5 Febmary2013 <http://www.
dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2273643AVhite-House-calls-drone-stnkes-Americans-U-

S-soiHegal-ethical-wise-evidence-pendiag-attack.html>(15Dec.2015);<<AWarWaged
from German Soil: US Ramstem Base Key in Drone Attacks," in Der Spiegel online, 22 April
2015 <http://www.splegel.de/fotostrecke/photo-gallery-ramstein-s-role-in-the-us-drone~

wär-fotostrecke-125799"2.html> (15 Dec. 2015).
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trends(and for being watched) toyet another space: Silicon Valley,
'American Compames Are Gettmg Way Too Cozy With the National

poliüdans for, supposedly, not having been spied on.21 Although the

Security Agency."1his is not my Interpretation ofa scandalous development

May 2015, recent reports strongly indlcate that the BND has reopened its

but the title of an analysis by the Pacißc Standard of 23 October 2014,
with the fitting subtitle: "Newly released documents describe contractuai
relationships'between the NSA and US. compames, äs well äs undercover
operatives.

German government officially ended Its cooperation with the NSA in

coUaboration in the spy center Bad Albling, less than a hundred kilometers
away from Salzburg.
But there's more than digital security; äs so much else,Austrias security
Situation (and foreign policy optlons) underwent quite a few permutations

This constitutes a cmcial and dangerous international predicament of

slnce the "end of the Cold War." In a superfidal reading, the whole region

the first order for the United S täte s. It took Max Schrems, a Salzburg-

oscillated between the liberating forces ofUS-American neollberal market

born Austnan law Student, to legally challenge Facebook with his

evangelists, plus mllitary missionaries and the threats of aggressive, iUlberal,

initiative, "Europe versus Facebook," in Austrian, Irish and European

milltarist, nationalist Russian reactionaries, if not Soviet nostalglcs. But the

courts. Occasionally the struggle David vs. Goliath works. On 6 October

warning of NATO S ecretary-General Anders Fogh Rasmussen that any

2015, the European Court of Justice declared the European Union

incursion ofRussia into the Crimean Penmsula and eastem Ukraine would

Commissions Safe Harbor dedsion äs null and void, and this wiü

be a "historic mistake" (on 8 April 2014) had a real historic antecedent

have substantial consequences for the future. Tliis ruling of the highest

which of course remained unheard and disregarded in the West nearly

European court does not only declare the data transfer between the
United States and Europe äs illegal, because (European) data is not safe"

twenty years earlier.

Älready in Febmary 1997, George F. Kennan, the chief architect

neither in the United States temtory, nor with US-American companies

of Cold War containment made a clean sweep in The New York Times.

globally—but also, for the first time, this legal dedsion by the European

According to the eminence grise of US foreign policy, the plans of the

^n °fJustice represents a declaration ofindependence by the members

Clinton administration for "expanding NATO would be the most fateful

of the European Union from the continuous practice of US companies

error of American policy m the entire post-Cold War era. Kennan

tc^effectively and comprehenslvely Ignore all European data security and
privacy legislation.19

On 15 May 2015, the German weekly Die Zeit furnished a story

clearly envisioned the dlre consequences of a triumphaUst foreign policy

by pushing NATO eastward, while the former antagonist (the Warsaw
Pact) had evaporated: "Such a dedsion may be expected to infiame the

about US-American machinatlons with the captlon "Impotent Fury"

nationalistic, anti-Western and militäristic tendendes in Russian opirnon;

It detailed the reaction of German members of government towards

to have an adverse effect on the development of Russian democracy; to

revelations about the collection of 1.3 trillion metadata (per month!)

restore the atmosphere ofthe cold war to East-West relations, and to impel

by the German secret service BND for the NSA. The data collected is

Russian forelgn policy in directlons decldedly not to our liking."23 And

based on at lest 45,000 selectors, includlng many German and other

George F. Kennan was not alone. In an open letter to President Clinton,

European companies.20 We neither have to wonder about chancellor

"fiftyillustrious signatories opposed NATO enkrgement" äs "a policy error

Angelika Merket s reaction after being confronted with the tapping of

•her phone by the NSA, nor the derision dumped on French and Äustrian

18 "Americjm^Companies Are_Getting Way Too Cozy With the National Securit
Igency," in Padßc^ Standard, 23 October 2014' <http://wmv.psmag.com/politics-and-W
^e^an~c^mpa?letgettJlng~way~5?^~nat^nal~security~agency~92713> ~(n Dec. 2015).
19.<<Data Transfer pact Between US. and Europe Is Ruled Invalid/' in InternatwnalNew
York Times, 6 October 2015 <http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/07/technolo£v/eurooean^
union-us-datä-collecäon.html?_r=0> (11 Dec. 2015).

20 "NSA-AiFäre - Ohnmächtige Wut: Über die amerikanischen Umtriebe hat die
Regiemag mcht so sehr das volk belogen> sondern vor aUem sich selbst," inDie Zeit Online,

15May2015<http://www.zeit.de/20i5/20^nd-nsa-geheimdienst-affäere7(12^an.26l6).'

21 "Governments and NGOs: Germany Spled on Friends and Vatican, in Der Spiegel
Online, 7 November 2015 <http://www.spiegel.de/international/germany/german-bndintelligence-spied-on-friends-and-vatican-a:106l588.html> (10 Dec 2015);"Secrets Must
Remam SecretJnterviewwith Germanlntelligence Coordinator on NSA and Media Leaks,
m Spiegel Online International, 14 August 2015 <http://www.spiegel.de/iatemational/
germany/nsa~interview-with-german-intelligence-coordmator-altmaier-a-1048072.

html> (il Dec. 2015); "NSA-Äffäre: BND schaltete 25.000 NSA-Selektoren scharf," in
Der Spiegel online, 15 May 2015 <http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/spiegel-bndafFaere-weltet-sich-aus-a-1033881.html> (12 Dec. 2015).
22 "Abhörskandal: BND und NSA kooperieren wieder in Bad Aibling," in Süddeutsche
Zeitung, 8 January 2016 <http://www.sueddeutsche.de/poUtik/abhoerskandal-bnd-undnsa-kooperieren-wieder-in-bad-albling-1.2810828> (11 Jan. 2016)^
23 George F. Kennan, "A Fateful Error," The New York Times Op-Ed, 5 Feb. 1997.
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storic Pr°Portions" in Ju^e 1997. They predicted that open-ended
NATO expansion, "will inevitably degrade NATO's ability to carry out its

ofwnting, Austria, Germany and Sweden are taklng the brunt in central

primary mission and will involve US. security guarantees to countries with

to walt, no doubt. It is certain; not only Austrias social and political Systems

serious border and national minority problems, and unevenly developed

are under pressure. Ttie whole European Union is in danger.

Systems ofdemocratic government."24 The signatories dld not only include

US Senators Bill Bradley, Gary Hart, Mark Hatfield, and Sam Nunn, but

According to the UN, more than 60 milllon refügees are running for
safety.The World 'Migrafion Report of 2015 counts 244 miUion people on the

and northern Europe and everything is in flux. Final assessments will have

also former Secretary ofDefense Robert S. McNamara, President Ronald

move altogether.27 In the case ofthe Near and the Middle East, they are not

Reagans Director for Eastern European and Soviet Affairs, Richard Pipes,

only fleeing from the deterioration oflongstandmg inner-Islamic dlvisions,

and Paul H. Nltze, one ofthe chlef archltects ofUS-policy towards the
Soviet Union since the 1950s.

assorted local dlctatorshlps, climate change, and dramatic population

It was a foresightfui analysis ofa foreseeable development. Ttie Russian

Countries comprislng the West, äs weil äs Russia, share a substantial portion

growth; they are also attracted by the allure of European (German) wealth.

leadership, supported by a majority ofthe Russian people, reacted exactly

of responsibility für this greatest migration since the Second World War.

äs predicted. The increasing alienation äs well äs the eastern Ukralnian and

To mention but a few: from European imperialism and colonialism, which

Crimean crises can only be understood In the light of a series of Russian

one hundred years ago (16 May 1916) culminated in the Anglo-French

defeats. Initial Russian cooperation in the war in Afghanistan was promptly

(and Tsarist Russian) Sykes-Picault Agreement, via the CIA coup against

undermined by US-American intervention in Iraq, NATO enlargement,

the Iranian govemment ofMohammad Mossadegh in 1953, äs weü äs the

specifically the NATO Membershlp Action Plan for Georgia and Ükrame,

support ofthe MuJahideen in Afghanistan before and after the Russian

the establishment of permanent US Army bases in Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan,

mvasion.

Kazakhstan,Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, äs well äs other moves creatmg ever

Two of the latest interrentions created the most recent condltlons

more instability, from the unilateräl US withdrawal from the Anti-Baüistic
dominance äs well äs a global, US-led Unified Combatant Command.25

for opening the locks. The first was spearheaded by the George W. Bush
administration (and the coalition ofthe wllling) m the hapless war against
Iraq in 2003 (and Afghanistan since 2001),which caused the whole region

While all of this does not alter the fact that the Russian annexatlon of

to sink into chaos. The lies about the reasons for war were äs devastatmg

Crimea constitutes a substantial breach of international law, it may help to

morally äs was the subsequent amalgam of hlstorical amateurishness

explain the constant growth of Russian fears, which led to a mentality of

and ignorance, imperial hubris, aggressive boorishness, near complete

forming a corral.

desultoriness and sheer incompetence to negotiate political agreements

MissÜe Treaty to the adoption of the military doctrine of fuU-spectrum

But Russia is not the only power living in constant angst. In the spring

acceptable to all religious and ethnic groups. This did not only create

2012 Issue ofForeign Policy, David Rothkopf located an enemy within the
United States: "Tlie United States is a bit like a 375-pound, middle-aged

the fertile soll for the growth ofthe terror militia Daesh (Islamlc State)
in the first place, while the discrimlnation of young Muslims in Europe

man with a heart condltlon walking down a clty street at night eating a Big

helped to recruit fighters. These wars also produced millions of Iraqi and

Mac. He's sweating profusely because he s afraid he might get mugged. But

Afgham refugees, who flooded Pakistan, Iran, Syria Jordan, Lebanon, and

the thing that's golng to kill him is the burger."26
Austrias security position Is also changed bythe continuous Increase of
refugees from Africa, the Near East and the Middle East. At the moment

Turkey. All of this, topped by unforeseeable (though not unpredictable)
droughts and desertiflcation, created the conditions for social deprivation,
desperation, hopelessness, riots, rebellions, upheavals and revolutions, whlch
were misunderstood äs an "Arab Spring" in the West.28

24 Open Letter to President Bill Clinton," 26 June 1997, in Boston Univenity <http://
www.bu.edu/globalbeat/nato/postpone062697.html> (9 Dec. 2015).
25 "The World with Commanders' Areas of Responsibility," in United Spätes Central
Command, 17 December 2008 <http://www.centcom.mil/images/stories/unifiedcommand_world-map.jpg> (16 Ja.n. 2016).

26 David Rothkopf, "The EnemyWithin/'in Foreign Policy, May/June 2012 <http:/Avww.

fbrelgnpoUcy.com/articles/20U/04/23/the_enemy„withmO> (17 Jan. 2016).

27 International Organizaäon for Mlgration, World Migrafion Report 2015 (Geneva,2015)
<http://publications.iom.int/books/world--migration-report-2015-migrants-and-cities-

new-partnerships-inanage-mobillty> (26 Jan.2016).
28 Craig Welch, "Climate Change Helped Spark Syrian War Study Says^" m Nafjonal
Geographie, 2 March 2015 <http:7/news.nationalgeographic.com/news/20l5/03/150302syria-war-climate~change-drought/> (10 Jan, 2016).

The second was the destruction of Muammar al-Gaddafi's mle in

Standards, a deterioration ofhealth and education Systems, soclal and kbor

Llbya, which was led by France and the United Kingdom (and supported
by US and other NATO forces) firom March to October 2011. Tlie UN

nghts, äs well äs a further constriction ofEuropean Union kws and national

Security Coundl resolution 1975, which demanded a ceasefire and no-fiy
zone (tacitly accepted by Russia) was exploited to achieve regkne change.

that every seventhjob in the European Union (thirty million) is dependent
on exports (625,000 Jobs in Austria). But the argument that the reducüon

Since then Libya has become a failed state and an open valve for refugees

ofcurrent trade barriers should be more deslrable for consumers, workers,

fi-om sub-Saharan Africa to Start their dangerous journey across the

small businesses and not just international and multinational companies is

Medlterranean.

open to substantial skeptidsm.

In general, the economic (polltical, social and cultural) dependency of

soverelgnty—in short, a triumph of economy over polltics. It is a truism

ander the headings of the Washington Consensus, the Harvard Business

In particular, the market for global agribusiness and (genetically
modified) seeds has been approaching oligopolistic prospects. At present
this is exemplified by attempts ofMonsanto (or Du Pont) to take over the

Model, the unlimited dominance of US rating companies over national

Swiss giant Syngenta, while the other major players Dow Chemicals, Bayer

economles, the global arrogation of US patent law and other Jurisdiction

and BASF, are watching behind the scenes. Monsanto has been threatening

Austria (and "the rest ofthe world") on the United States can be subsumed

äs overrullng national law, tax evasion, tax havens and other privileges

(not only) European biodiversity in food production through its genetically

of transnational companies (nicknamed "Luxleaks"). In particular, this

modified and patented seeds, e.g. corn MonSlO, soybeans, sugar beet,

dependency became self-evident when within a couple ofdays in 2007-08,

cotton, canola, and a variety ofother vegetables and flowers In more than

the US subprime mortgage crises morphed into a world financlal crlsis—äs

150 countries all over. It is to be hoped, that Roundup, the most used

weü äs into a taboo. While no one dares to call it what it really is—a world
economic crisis—at least some spectators have begun to wonder whether

weed killer globälly slnce the 1970s, is no link to a penod when Monsanto
(and Dow Chemicals) were the major producers of Agent Orange in the

the whole Washington Consensus mode! does not deserre the epithet

VietnamWar from 1965-69.30

subprime äs well.
At the moment, the secret negotiations between the United States

It would be a first in world history that deregulation should actually
raise food safety, boost environmental Standards and data security, enhance

and the European Union for a Transatlantic Trade and Investment

international fair labor laws, abolish child labor plus discrimmation in the

Partnership (TTIP) are an appropriate case in point. These secret talks

workplace, and support the development ofpoorer countries: in short, the

are hlghly controversial, the strongest Opposition being raised in Germany

protection of (the) spedes—which Is, at the moment, even more threatened

and Austria. In Salzburg, even the present Catholic Archbishop Is among
its most vociferous critics. Proponents constantly argue that economic

by a new menagerie ofgene-edited animals.3
Whatever the outcome, at least two things are quite clear. First: the

advantages for transnational companies will not come at the expense of

Trans-Padfic Partnership (TPP), drafted between twelve countries on 5

European values and identities." Critics, on the other hand, are wondering

what kind of dlplomatic spirit is prevailing when US Ambassador to the

October 2015, excludes China, constltuting one of the multiple attempts
to hold down that rising giant. Simikrly, TTIP, if signed, would not only

European Union, Anthony L. Gardner, makes clear "that TTIP is, ifyou'll

exclude Africa, Latin Ämenca and Asia, but also, secondly, continue the

pardon the expression, geopoMticalty pertinent." Why? It will "provide an

longstanding (and seemlngly natural) global agenda setting of US and

economlc equlvalent to NATO" settling "the rules of world trade before
others do it for us."29

Before all eise, opponents dread the introduction of secret arbitrary

European economic, labor and social Standards. A catch-22, ifever there
was one.

China recently replaced Europe äs the most Important market for US-

courts, a massive iowering of European food and environmental safety

American movies. Whether the impact of this seminal development will

29 What is TTIP and why we should be angry about it?" in The Guardian online, 3
August 2015 <http://www.theguardianxom/business/2015/aug/03/ttip-what-why-

30 "Agent Orange; Background ofMonsanto's Involvement," in Monsanto <http;//www.

angTytransatlanäc-trade-mvestment-partnership-guido (11 Dec. 2015); "Kritik an

(2 Feb. 2016).

geplantem HandelsabkommenTTIP/'OAFoM/me, 18 November 2015 <http://salzburg.orf.

at/news/stories/2742889/> (11 Dec. 2015).

monsa.nto.com/newsviews7pages/agent-orange-background-monsanto-mvolvement.aspx>

31 "Gene-Edited Animals On Farms And Tables," Tbe New York Times International
^^/V,7Dec.201S:l,3.

be äs fundamental an influence on film themes, plots, characters etc., like

ander research. The same appUes to the growing video streaming semces

Chinese Investments in US-American industries, will have to be seen.

Netflbc, Amazon Prime Instant Video, Maxdome, Snap by Sky, Sky Online,
Watchever, Flimmit Ai Videothek, and UPC On demand.35

What is also open is the question whether Wang Jlanling's "Hollywood
on the Yellow Sea" will achleve global film success after the takeover of

At least in the business of populär culture, not atl seems to be lost yet: In

the movie charn AMC and the Studio Legendary.32 The US-American
such drastic changes that the national label "American" may have become

2003,the domestic box office brought in $9.2 biUion for US-based Studios,
while foreign markets generated $10.9 billion. In 2007, domestic was $9.6
blllion, while international rose to more than $17 billion. As The New

misleading. Still, although many movies are nelther shot in California

York Times, reporting the dramatic increase ofUS-American programs on

(or even in the United States), nor financed with US-American money

major European networks from 214,000 to 266,000 hours between 2000
and 2006, proclaimed on 30 November 2008: "World Falls for American

movie, televlslon, and video game buslness recently has been undergolng

anymore, they are still seen äs "American'films worldwide and Hollywood

still works äs the identifier of the globally paramount US-American
entertainment industry.

Media, Even äs It Sours on America."36 In the long run, this Situation
may be of utmost importance for US interests, because entertainment is

Whlle only 130 ofthe 367 films shown in Austrian änemas in 2011

the commerdal equivalent ofpropaganda (Guo Xiaolu). None other than

originated in the Unlted States, their market share was 76.5 percent,

Frank Zappa recognized polkics to function äs entertainment division of

followed by German films with 10.4, and Austrian with 1.7 percent. This
kind of proportion has been, more or less, prevalent during the last decades.

big business.
The European world, particularly in Austria, also continued to fall

In 2014,125 US films (approximately 40 percent of films shown) attracted

for "typically American food." Europe has been the largest market for

70 percent moviegoers. Most importanfc ofthe top 50 movies, 43 were USproductions!33

McDonald's for quite a while, with forty percent ofits global sales. McCafe

The Situation in the "social" media dominion is also striking: in the end

McDonald's not only competed with traditional cafes but, especlally, with

Starbucks. Interestingiy enough, aü of this happened while McDonald's

of 2015, the Sodal Media Radar Ausfria has 3.4 million Facebook users

experienced a substantial crisis with dropping sales in the Umted States,

on its screen, 140,000 on Twitter, 340,000 on Instagram and 704,000 on

Asia, Africa, and the Near East. But business in Austria was espedally

Linkedln.34 The social, economic and cultural changes mtroduced by these

dazzling. Between 2010 and 2014, it soared from 481 to 562 million Euro

social media, äs well äs the chances for cutting-edge US influences, are stiü

sales and from 146 to 158 million customers. According to Euromomtor,

32 WÜlie Shih and Henry McGee, "Hollywood on the Yellow Sea," In The Ailantic,
December 2015 <http://www.theatlanticcom/magazme/archive/2015/i2/hoUywood-onthe-yeHow-sea/413185/> (11 Jan. 2015); "Matt Dämon nun in chinesischem'Sold," Der
Standard, 13 Jan. 2016: 20.
33 Kino und Filme 201l," in marktmeinungmensch <http;//www.marktmemungmensch.
at/studien/kmo-und-filme/>; "Österreicher gehen zweimal im Jahr ins Kino," m Kurier, 9
May 2013 <http://kurier.at/wirtschaft/unternehmen/oesterreicher-gehen-zwei-mal-imjahr-ms-kmo/U.819.172> (11Jan. 2016); Filmwirtschaftsbericht Österreich 2014 <http://
filmwirtschaftsbericht.filmmstitut.at/14/kino/ldnobesuche-und-filmverleih/> (11 Jan.
2016); "Krampus und der Rest der coolen Gang,"in orf.at.l December2015 <http://orf.at/

storles/2312425/2312455/> (11 Jan. 2016); Femsehereignis des Jahres 2008: "FM4 Exitpoll
2008: Teil zwei," in FM4, 30 December 2008 <fm4v2.orf:at/connected/225832/main> \11
Jan.2016).
34 Socwl Media. Radar Austria <http://sodalmediaradar.at/> (11 Jan. 2016); "Anzahl der
Nutzer von Facebook in Österreich in ausgewählten Monaten von April 2013 bis Dezember
2015 (m Millionen)," in statista-Das Sfafistik-Porfa/,]&m^y 2016 <http://de.statista.com/
statistik/daten/studie/296115/umfrage/facebook-nutzer-in-oesterreich/> (11 Jan. 2016);
124% der 16Jährigen Österreich erlnnen sind aufFacebook,"in Webmarketing Blog <http://
www.webmarketingblog.at/2012/08/09/124-der-16jahrigen-osterreicherinnen-sind-auf-

facebook/> (11 Jan, 2016); "Top Web Apps in Austna,"in readwrite, 12 October 2006
<http://readwrite.com/2006/10/13/austria„top_web„apps> (11 Jan. 2016).

McDonalcTs not only has a strikingly positive reputation in Austria, but
also one ofthe hlghest densities ofrestaurants per capita in all ofEurope.^

While the tatest fbod trend has been the substantial growth ofthe market
35 Netfibt, Amazon and Co,: Streamlng Angebote in Österreich im Überblick, in
'derStandard.at, 22 November 2014 <http://derstandard.at/20000085l25_17/Yom-MedienÄlbamen-zum~Netflbi:-Land-Video-on-Demand-Oesterrekh>(llJan.2016).^
36 Tim Arango, "World Falls for American Media, Even äs It Sours on America;' in
The New York Times, 30 November 2008 <http://www.nytlmes.com/2008/12/01/bysiness/
media/01soft.html>'(ll Jan. 2015); See also "Chinese Embrace America's Culture but Not
Its Polides," in International New York Times, 28 September 2015 <http://www.nytlmes.
com/20l5/b9/29/world/asia/chma-united-states-culture~poUcy.html?hpS£äction=clickScp
gtype-Homepage&module=photo-spot-region&region=t6p-news&WT.nav=top-news&c_

r=0>(lljan.2016).
37 McDonald's: Heimatmarkt kriselt, blendende Österrelch-Geschäfte, in formal
at, 2 April 2015 <http://www.format at/wirtschaft/mcdonald-heimatmärkt-oesterreichgeschaefte-5584764> (2 Feb. 2015), "McDonald's setzt m Österreich auf Veggie und
BesteÜterminals," in Die Presse, 13 August 2015 <http://diepresse.com/home/wirtschaft/
internatlonal/4798982/McDonalds-setzt-in-Osterreich-auf-Veggie-und-Bestellterminals>
(2 Feb 2015); "Marktanteile weiter ausgebaut/'ln orf.at, 6 October 2011 <http://orf.at/

stories/2082913/2082955/> (2 Feb. 2015).
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for home meal replacement, which grows twice äs fast äs restaurants, the

by global entertamment corporations The cumulative effect ofaU the above

Jury is still out In the final battle between Döner, Würstel and Bürger.38

has" left no stone unturned—and the giant entertainment corporations

During the last decades, jazz, the blues, rhythm & blues, rock 'n roU,
and many other genres ofUS-American pop music have become an integral

reelin' (but not rockin).40
Scant room for bafflement exists when we consider the staggering

and quasi natural part ofthe Austrian soundscape. Since the 1920s, the

global success of US-American populär culture Still a few stunners do

Standard ofEuropean ballroom dancing has been movlng way beyond the

remain m the domain of global transmission of musical (and political)

Viennese Waltz It now mcludes the Tango, Foxtrot, Slowfox, Quickstepp,

communication. One certainly is the lasting influence ofMalcolm X^and

Cha-Cha-Cha, Samba, Rumba, Paso Doble and Jlve, and the fbrmation

US-Amencan Islam on Austrian, German and Swiss Muslim youth via hip-

ofAustropop represents a declaration of independence from the German

hop since the 1990s.The experience ofcultural and religious marginalization

Schläger, not a secession from US-American models.

ofyoungUpper Austrian Muslims'amalgamated experiences ofindividual

The American Century has at least äs much to do with the global

discrimination created a coUective identity of hip-hop culture, Islam^,

attraction ofthe "Sound ofFreedom" äs with US. economic, financiai, and

Malcolm X, the civil rights movement, and the struggle against socialand

militaj-y power. While the latter have lost their glory for nearly everybody

cultural repression. Hip-hop became the bullhorn of ethnic and religious

outside the elite circles profiting from the "Empire ofthe Fun, the leading

minorities^n central Europe,just äs it had been m the Bromc. Its messages

position ofjazz and U.S. populär music äs unchallenged global creators

became the soundtrack for many members ofthe Austrian Muslim Youth.;t

of taste likewise has been challenged.39 To name but a few ofthe most

Ue dissemination of US-American Islam and Malcolm X to young

important elements contributmg to the slow erosion of US-dominated

Innviertler Muslims via hip-hop typifies a rather stupefying example of

populär culture: the British invasion of the Umted States, spearheaded
by the Beatles, but by no means restricted to pop and rock niusic; when
MUes Davis hired British gultarist John McLaughlin and basslst Dave
Holland, äs weil äs the Austrian keyboarder Joe Zawinul, for his Bitches

"Ämericanization" indeed. But there it is. fl}ie soaring marglnalization of

Brew sesslons in August 1969, the world ofjazz would never be the same;

Jazz became the classical music of globalization exactly because ofa similar

the musical revolution created withm the "Third World" and wonderfully
represented by its first lead singer Bob Marley, whose "Tliem BeUy Füll, But
We Hungry"was the appropriate battle cry (and thejamaican Influence on

development, the improvement of the means of mass commumcation

the development ofhip-hop only continued the long-range influence ofthe

frequently deteriorated to demonstrations ofwealth and status in the United

an ever-larger cohort of young people worldwide has been accompanied
by a parallel increase of global instant communication technology, causmS
a stupendous ampHfication and drculation speed. Nearly a century before,

(radio, records and movies).

N'ow hlp-hop Is the mouthplece of global dissent Although the genre

Caribbean on U.S., and thereby world, music); the influence ofthe Munich

States, it metamorphosed into the vernacular of dissatisfactkm from Rio to

Sound (e.g. Giorgio Moroder) on the development of disco (diagnosed,
among others, äs the death ofrhythm öcblues by Nelson George); and the

Paris/from Berlin to Beirut, and from Ulan Bator to Ried im Innviertel.

massive influence of Kraftwerk (and, later, Techno) had on hip-hop and

New Orleans. It is only fitting, that it is New Orleans, which remakes the

a myriad of global dance styles, which could now be produced on hörne

soundscapes ofthe world.

Computers. This caused a technologlcal revolution m the field of muslc
creatlon and producrion in general, not only in Austria. Digitization and
the Internet overturned the paradigmatic control of distribution structures
38 "Bürger gegenwurstelgegs"Donei-," in derStandard.at, 24 Febmary 2011 <http://
derstandard^t/1297818911870/Gefuadenes-Fressen-Burger-gegen-Wuerstel-gegenDoener> (2 Feb. 2015); Beate Hausbichler, "Am Esstisch rückt die Welt zusammen."Der
Sfan^ard,4~Nov.2Ö15:7. ' ' "" •——"""""-"'

39 Alex Seago, "'Where Hamburgers Sizzle-on an Open Grill Night and Day.' Global
??? ^uslc. andAmencaniz^ion in the Year 2000," American Shtdies 4l, no. 2-3 (2000):
119-136; Alex Seago, "The 'Kraftwerk-Effekt': Transatlantic Circulation, Global Networks
and Contemporary Pop M.usK,"^i/anfic Studios l, no.l (2004); 85-106.

To paraphrase Ned Sublette, it was the world that made (the music of)

40 ReinholdWagnleitner, "Jazz - the Classical Music ofGIobalization, Or: When the Cold
l int^the Cool War," in Is It 'Cause If's Cool¥Affectwe Encounten withAmyruan
cJ^^e^AstndM. Feüner, Susanne Hamscha, Klaus Helssenberger, andJe^fer,LMO.OS

(Vieana/Berfm/Münster: LIT Verlag, 2014), 51-73^Remhold Wagnleimer/"%e Empire
ofthe'Fun':Pop Culture and GeopoUäcal AestWcs,"mOn theldea ^mmc3^pmff^wj
from 'theEngekberg Seminar 2009 ed. Kurt Almquvist and Alexander Linklater (ütockholm:
Axel and Margaret Axson Foundation, 2010), 79-83. _, . . „

4T"FarTdSz7<"VonHarlem ins Hoamadand': Hlp Hop, Malcolm X und musUr
Aktmsmusin der Alpenrepubllk/'^r^^n ausAnghstik und Amerikanistik 38, no. 2 ^2Ü13):
213-234.
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The global success ofUS-American pop culture constitutes an essential
chapter ofcontemporary llfe. It can be argued that the only culture unifying
all youngsters in the European Union is US-American pop culture. At
present more than 70 percent of younger Austdans are able to carry on
a conversation in English (more than In most other EU countries).42 Yet

thmking about füture probabilities, we should always be aware of Angela
Chens caveat that when it comes to maldng predictions, most experts are
not more accurate than a dart-throwing chxmp. 43 The late Wiüiam Pfaff—

he wiü be sorely missed—laconically summed up the reasons fbr the global
decllne of enthusia-sm for the "model America": "The international credit

coüapse that began in America in 2008 cooled enthusiasm for a deregulated
capitalist economlc and trading System centered upon the United States. 44

The stränge case of the dlsäppearance of the American middle class may
lead to a Situation even more surprising.45 We could face an even stranger
Situation, where the attractlon of the "model America" might be reduced
to the significance of the mother of all model shows, Americas Next Top
Model."But even that ended on 4 December 2015.

42 Jakub Marlna's map ofthe percentage ofpeople speaking English m the EU by country
<https://Jakubmarian.com/map-of-the-percentage~of-people~speaking-eaglish-in-the-eu-

by-country/> (26 Jan, 2015).
43 Angela Chen, "Seeing into the future. Does Philip Tedock Hold the Key to Accurate
Predictions?" in Tbe Chronicle of Higher Education, 5 October 2015 <http://chronlcle.com/
article/Philip-Tedock-s-Tomorrows/233507> (15 Dec. 2015).
44 William Pfaff, Thelrony of Manifest Destiny. The Tragedy ofAmericas Foreign Policy ^\ew
York: Walker & Company, 2010), 11.
45 Paul Mason, "The stränge case ofAmericas disappearing middle class, in The Guardmn
online, 14 December 2015 <http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfi-ee/20l5/dec/14/thestrange-case~of-americas-~disappearing~middle-class> (15 Dec. 2015).

